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” THE COAKER ” Motor Engine is the favorite Engine
with the Fishermen

A Motor Engine made for the Union Trading Company by the largest
Motor Engine Manufacturers in America.

One can strike at England in Egypt 
as surely as in London or Calcutta. 
Only the Turk is able to reach Egypt 
by the overland route. We can do the 
same wnep marching with him. The 
entire structure of England’s world 
empire will tremble when the Turkish

that of the allied expedition in south
ern Macedonia, causing some anxiety 
in London, and was made the Xoc- 
casion of attacks upon the manage
ment of the campaign.

Advantage for Germans.

bearing upon the struggle for which 
both sides are making such extensive 
preparations on the border between 
Turkey and Egypt.

Was Dr. Rohrbach right when he 
predicted that “the entire structure 
of England’s world empire will 

decisive tremble when the Turkish and Ger-
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I36 tons, 12 yéars old; well found 
in running Tackling and ground 
Tackling, with or without Bank
ing Gear.
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. Apply to

CM. Kennedy, Holyrood
or

R, Templeton,St. John’s.

For the Germans the repulse of the 
and German armies shall have reach-j British at Bagdad worked 
eti tue canal of Suez.

i n1it #■ t
advantage for their projected 
paign against the Suez canal, 
the British succeeded in taking Bag
dad and continuing their advance 
northwestward, they would have been

cam- man armies shall have reached the 
Had canal of Suez?”

The hand of History is apparently 
poised to write the answer to that 
question And beyond the coral lies 

in a position to menace the Turko- Egypt!”

i!
This is the AchTles heel of Britain.

The decic'on whether that heel will 
remain v-Lnerable, or whether G-cat 
3i Rain will succeed in making it un
assailable and unapproachable, will 
be ma^e Cm ’he snoies if the Bospbor-i Germa*n expedition into Sinai penin-
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J. J. St. John]
us sula from the rear. As It is, 500 miles , \ T ~ T • . , |

II the' Turks maintain themse’ves .u of the Syrian desert lie between the V JUlttlC
the mailt we shall in the hour jf_ British expedition and the theatre of • wy”
decisions, be in possession of a. prospective events in.tlu^uez region. IS zN-îlOWlt’
power! ul 1 Tidgehea i fr mi win/; yej The Russian campaign from the HTllPMl
wifi be able to strike, together with ; north, which was designed to join AUUUl A IICI11
the Tùrks, a terrific counter
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FLOOR. PORK, 
BEEF & OIL

bloxy. that of the British from the .south, 
And nothing is as sure as the lact has been far more unsuccessful than 
that the Turks will stick to us at that that of Gen. Sir John Nixon, 
time.—From . an article written

The mysterious religious order of; 
Arabs of the Senussi, who, it is said, 
are led by Turkish and German offi
cers, and are out in force al^ig the 
Egvpt-Tripoli border, derive much of 
their interest from the fact that 
very little is known about them, i 
They are not a tribe, but a Moslem 
religious order counting an immense 
membership among all the various 
wandering tribes of the African des- ; 
erts, not only among the Arbas, but 
also among the Touaregs, Kabyles 
and other of -more nearly Berber 
race, and even in Egypt and the 
Soudan.

The Egyptian Government in times ’ 
past has tried, without success, to 
ascertain the extent to which the 
Senussi have recruited their member
ship in the Soudan, and has also 
failed in many f attempts to discover 
the real purpose and aims of the 
organization. , .

The Senussi, however, have guard
ed their secrets as jealously as the 
Masons, with whom they have been 
compared, and probably no one out
side their ranks has much idea as to 
their numbers, their ritual and or
ganization, the real 
which the society was
the residence, names or character of

>

their leaders. . 1
For some time past, however, there 

have been persistent reports, mostly, 
from German sources, that the Sen-| 
ussi had taken the war path presum- ; 
ably in response to the Sultan’s proc- j 
tarnation of J? holy war, and

most of the back-country of 
Tripoli and Cyrenaica.

t

by] When the Grand Duke Nicholas 
Nicholaievitch was relieved of the 
supreme command of all the Russian 
forces last summer and sent to the 

Dr. Rohrbach’s vivid formas: of the Caucasus region 'of operations it was 
future has been justified by events, expected in the allied capitals that 
up to this stage of their development, the Russian advance into Turkey 
The road to Turkey through the would be greatly stimulated. This 
Balkans has been opened, and a Bui- expectation has not materialized. A 
garian army in southern Macedonia negligible area of ' Turkish territory 
has frustrated the attempt of the j lias fallen to the Russians so far, and
allies to close it. Turkey has main- ! the situation on the line from Mount
tained itself at the straits if the Ararat to the Black Sea may be de-
Dardanelles, and has stuck to Ger- scribed as a deadlock,
many. The cable news of the past All these operations have a direct 
few days indicates that the stage ; ------------------------------------------------------------

! i
Dr. Paul Rohrbach at Constantinople 
in April, 1911, and reprinted in The 
Mail on October IS, 1915.

Likely to go high. !
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i klWe can save you

—-To arrive—

FIVE ROSES 
QUAKER 
VERBENA 
ROBIN HOOD
Very Groice Ribbed 

PORK.
Small HOCKS. 
Choicest SPARE 

RIBS.
Best PLATE and N. 

Y. BEEF.
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!I iis being set for the most dramatic.; A zil-
episode in a struggle replete with d V v ALL \J1
dramatic climaxes—an attack by a VC^lFClCSS ODPrAtOr 
German-Turkish army upon the *
“Achilles heel of Britain,” the Suez ‘
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1LONDON, Jan. 17.—One of the crew 

; of the King Edw ard VII. the battle
ship which was reported yesterday 
sunk by a mine, says 7

“Our captain was on the bridge 
when we struck the mine, and did 
not leave it until ten minutes before 
the ship disappeared. There was no 
panic He kept, us all cool with 

! his cheering remarks.
“We struck at 11.45 o'clock in the 

morning, and the ship disappeared at

Canal.
Already British 

planning to adapt their routes 
sailing to the long voyage around 
the Cape instead of the short one

shipowners are
and _

ù
Everybody- is talking of

.t:our -ffsJ I I ■ m: ;ECLIPSE TEA. 45c, lb i mi
: rthrough Suez. This longer route has ! 

been adopted 
Indies line.

:1
as good as most 60c. by the Dutch East 

The official announce
ment by Great Britain that the canal ' 
which Lord Beaconsfield contributed! 
to the equipment of Britain’s world- '

! ■;v ?purpose for, 
founded, or

ISilver-Ware ready 
to be delivered, so 
bring along your 
Coupons from Mon
day, 27th inst.
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empire has been cloeed to traffic, is J 
expected momentarily at every ship
ping center in Europe/

7.45 o’clock in the evening.
“In response to wireless messages 

the destroyers took us in tow.
As ihe curtain rises slowly on the [ weather got worse gradually, 

opening act if the great drama it 
discloses preparations on a vast scale 
both by Great Britain and her 
emies.
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J. J. St. John the towing hawrsers broke.
“The captain then gave the order

had :
overrun

en- ‘Every man for himself.’ and some got 
The avenues of approach to away in the ship’s boats. The destroy- 

Sinai peninsula, the - threshold to ers took the remainder.

,
Dttpkworth 81 £ LeMucbut B4 t

o-
Suez, hav'e been hurried to 
vanced stage of completion by 
ies of railroad builders, captained by 
German engineers.

* an ad- Quakers Cheer 
for Conscription

“The last boat left the ship at € 
j o’clock, though the captain remained 
on board for another half-hour.

“One of the most remarkable incL 
from dents was the display of heroism by
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I\ A double track of railway 
Damascus to the Egyptian frontier | the watch-keeper of the wireless 
will be finished by the first of Feb- switch-board, who dashed below and 
ruary, Rome is informed. Pipes to turned on the switches, holding them 
carry drinking water across the de- until our messages were answered.” 
sert are being laid.
009 Turkish troops, 
trained by Germans, are concentrat
ed along the railway to 
awaiting transportation to the 
front.

CONDON, Jan. 17.—Suffragettes 
held a demonstration in Hyde Park 
to-day to protest against the Compul
sion Bill. Addresses were made by 
numerous speakers, male and female, 
from five platforms, around which 
large crowds gathered.

There was considerable heckling of 
the speakers from the crowd, and 
soon after the* beginning of the suf
fragette demonstration a group of 
men wearing Derby armlets organized 
a counter-meeting nearby, where
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V THE FAMOUS 6 H.P. COAKER ENGINE.till1
7% More than 300 

officered and
o
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READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE

npHE “COAKER” 4 cycle can be operated on half the oil consumed by a 2 
cycle engine. This Engine’s power is equal to double the powerof some 

2 cycle engines. It is made for the fis hermen’s use and expressly for Trap 
Skiffs and large size Fishing Bullies. It is sold to Union members at whole
sale prices, all commissipn and middlemen’s profits being cut out. We have 
them on exhibition at our wharf premises; we carry parts and fittings in 
stock. We guarantee the Engine. Write for particulars and terms, apply
ing to Chairman pf F.P.U. Councils concerning this Engine, We confident
ly recommend the Engine, as being of the very best make and material, of 
being exactly what is needed for the fishermen’s u e and GUARANTEED 
TO GIVE SATISFACTION.

It is above all durable, simple and capable of doing heavy work, it is not 
a toy engine. The Engine starts on gasoline, and when started operates on 
kerosene oil. The very latest improvements on Motor Engines will be 
found on the “COAKER.” The man who buys a “COAKER” Engine from 
us saves $50.00 on a 6 H.P., $80.00 on a8 H.P. and $40.00 on a 4 H.P. Engine.

We have the 4, 6 and 8 H.P. Engines on exhibition at our premises. We 
also sell 12, 16 and 24 H.P. “COAKER’* Engines; all 4 cycle make. Send 
along your orders for spring delivery.

For full particulars, prices, etc., apply to

Damascus, •
WHERE TO GET

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE
V new

A TASTE
* of our Meat will convince you of 
its delicious flavor and splendid 
quality. We offer you only choice 

■ cuts of

British Preparations.
On the other hand, fhe British

:
The Mail and Advocate can now begen- ;

eral staff appears to have been fully had at the following stores :— 
alive to the situation, and to have | Màyo’s—Duckworth Street, 
made energetic prepartions for the1 ^ Mrs. Gallivan—Duckworth St. East 
defense of the “Achilles heel.”

speeches in favor of compulsion con-
suffragettetinued as long as the 

speakers held out.
The crowds were in good humor 

and the meetings broke up without 
any violence after the suffragettes 
had passed a resolution against con
scription and industrial compulsion, 
and demanding a more democratic 
form of Government, ill which the

Mrs. Peckford—Foot Signal Hill Rrit
THE REST MEATS.

Why not try. ordering whatever 
-you need for breakfast and dinner 
:herc to-morrow? <

We feel suite that we can satisfy 
; you bdth as to quality, fair weight 
_ and reasonablè prices.

M. CONNOLLY
Duckworth Street.

Closely bound up with the prospec- Mr* Gosse—Plymouth Road.
Mrs. Kelly—King’s Bridge Road. 
Mrs. Hayse—King’s Bridge Road, 

i Mrs. Brien—Colonial Street. 
James Whelan—Colonial Street

tive operations at Suez are the im
portant military events which have
taken place on the Tigris river in the 
past fortnight. In that region 
which tradition assigns the site of the 
Garden of Eden, Turkish and British of Nunnery Hill).

Mrs. Organ—Military Road.

to
F. Fitzpatrick—Gower Street (top

women shall have a vote.armies have been contesting hotly for 
the possession of Bagdad, the ter
minus of the railroad in the general Mr* E* Parsons—Corner Hayward 
direction of Constantinople, whjch . Avenue and McDougall Street, 
had been projected before the out - ! Mrs. Wadden Pleasant Street, 
break of the war to the accompani-1 Mrs. Ebsary South Side.

Mr. Paraons—-Catherine Street. 0-

Peace Meeting 
Broke Up Disorder

%

SSSSSSv
X Mrs. Dounton—Fleming Street 

Mr. Fitzpatrick—Field Street.
Miss E. Lawlor—Head of Long’s 

Hill.
Mrs. Bulger—Head of Carter’s tiill. 
M. A. Duffy—Cabot Street.
M. J. James-*—Cookstown Road.

Soon after Turkel entered the strug- Mr Horwood-Bârter* Hill, 
gle, Great Britain began to send 
troops up to the Tigris from the Per- j 
srian Gulf. The mission of Gen. Sir 
John Nixon, the British commander j 
in Mesopotamia, was to seize that re- ; 
gion of potential riches, . to establish 
himself in Bagdad and thus cut off-Ger

ment of a diplomatic battle royal be
tween Great Britain and Germany 

| Part of that line—the part of greatest 
, importance from the military point of 
Ï view—is already completed or pn the 
') way to completion. ,

LONDON, Jan. 10.—A meeting to
night at the Friends Meeting House 
headquarters in Great Britain, called 
to discuss “problems of the settlement 
of the war,” broke up after an hour 
of pandemonium with the singing of i 
the National Anther l and three cheers ! 
for conscription. I

The principal speaker at the meet- j 
mg was to have bden Charles Roden 
Buztoti : hut such great hostility to 
Buxton’s view was manifested by the 
audience that hardly a complete sen
tence could he heard.

Mr. Buxton attempted to speak on 
the freedom of the seas, but those 
in the hall demanded whether he 
meant freedom for German subma
rines to kill women and children. He 
replied : “There will he no difficulty 
in getting guarantees from Germany.”

i At tiwestPrices i■
i iI
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V.% vr --1- / -K-': ÇV ■ >Popular Store—Casey Street.
Mrs. Tobin—Casey Street.
Mrs. Cummings—Head of Casey St. 
Mrs. Healey—Corner Water SL and 

Hutchings Street.
Mrs. Fortune—Corner Water Street 

and Alexander Street. 
l. A. McCoubrey—(tinsmith) New

Gower Street.
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Motor Oil •••«
many from both communications and 
supplies.
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This aim of strategy has been frus- Mrs. Joy—New Gower Street.
Mr. Ryan—Casey Street.

advanced expedition Mrs. Collins—Foot Patrick Sti eet# 
under Gen. Townshend was barely Water Street West.

-;■

T" ; *'
trated, for the time being at least. 
The BritishJ Tn Casks and 1 and 

5 gallon Tins.
ui

.
;j-
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: : \

twenty miles from the goal at Bagd.-vl Mrs. Keefe—Hamilton Street, 
a fortnight a^o, when a renewed P. J. Morgan—Penny well Road.
Turkish offensive accomplished the Axford’s—South Side,
task of forcing the invaders back a.'r Chas. Truscett—New Gower Street,
mbst a hundred miles to Kut el-j. Miss Murphy—Water St West.

»
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-34 H.P. COAKER.8 H.P. COAKER.
“What good are guarantees from 

Germany?” was shouted by some o'f
ti,

CO. Ltd. ;-

Fishermen’s Union Trading Co„ Ltd. Im the" audience, and there was a great 
Amara, on the Tigris. The repulse Capt. Flett—Cor. Gowèr and Pres- outbreak which lasted until the meet- 
of Gen. Townshend at Bagdad, like cott streets.9 ing was brought to an end.
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